
ZEN AIR 2024 Application Form (PDF, up to 10MB)  

Family name 

*Driver's License/Passport 

Equivalent 

 

First name 

*Driver's License/Passport 

Equivalent 

 

Artist name  

Artist profile *Please include any links or references that illustrate the artist's activities. 

 

Education Background 

Year Month  

   

   

   

Work Experience 

Year Month  

   

   

   

Exhibitions, Projects, Workshops, etc 

Year Month  

   

   

   

Artist Residency Experience 

Year Month  

   



Awards, Grants, Publications, etc. 

Year Month  

   

Motivation for Applying to ZEN AIR Program 

Activity Plan during Participation in ZEN AIR Program 

 

 



 
1 Activity Materials and Captions 
・Up to 5 images of artworks 

  (At least 3 images must be submitted, with each image's data size not exceeding 2MB). 
・Up to 3 video works  

(Optional. Upload videos with a total duration of up to 10 minutes and attach URLs). 
* Please be sure to include captions for the images. 
* For video works, please provide URLs. 
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4 Activity Materials and Captions 
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If there is insufficient space, please add more as needed. 


